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As an important tool for governments and institutions to carry out administrative 
and public process, Official played an active role in the work of the government 
issued in uploading. But the traditional document exchange way detrimental to the 
government efficiency, because the human factors, slow circulation and low efficiency 
and so on. Along with the Internet as the core of further use of information technology 
in government work, the electronic government affairs with its characteristic of the 
paperless, electronic, automation has been widely attention, in used to enhance 
working efficiency at the same time, the government response to the country's call for 
energy saving and emission reduction. Electronic document processing is the core of 
the electronic government affairs, the government for the construction of the 
electronic official document system can accelerate the process of government 
agencies in paperless document transmission, improve the government's work 
efficiency and transparency. This dissertation is to wenzhou ouhai district of 
e-government system as the research object, by using electronic signature technology 
and workflow technology to support the design of the electronic document exchange 
system, implementation and application promotion. 
In this dissertation, starting from the background of research, introduced the research 
background of the e-government document exchange system, general research 
situation, main research content and organizational structure. In the case of wenzhou 
ouhai district e-government system, adopt the method of theoretical research and 
practical operation, analysis of the electronic document processing mode, put forward 
a kind of applicable to all levels of government e-government document processing 
model. In e-government applications, the electronic official document interchange 
within the department and between departments involved document exchange, the 
document exchange between departments mainly involves the legitimacy of the 
electronic official document, effectiveness, safety, internal document exchange, 















the actual application of the promotion. We mainly adopts electronic official 
document interchange format based on XML and CEB format file, based on CA 
authentication and electronic seal technology to solve the problem of electronic 
document exchange between government departments. Using the workflow 
technology and handwritten instructions to apply internal document flow, process 
encountered various problems. This dissertation makes a detailed introduction to the 
focus of the system function, and the full text is summarized and discussed the future 
trend of the development of e-government document exchange system. 
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CEB 版式文件，以及基于 CA 认证的电子印章技术。部门内部的公文流转，包含
收文处理和发文起草，主要涉及到工作流技术。 
具体的研究内容如下： 
1、基于 Lotus Notes/Domino 面向文档的数据库和工作流引擎，开发建设的
OA 系统。 
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